CDI Request Form for HP customers
Request a free Customer Delivery Inspection (CDI)
for suspicious printing supplies deliveries
The HP Anti Counterfeiting and Fraud (ACF) Programme
for Europe, the Middle East, and Africa (EMEA)
February 2022

Simply fill in and submit this form to request a free Customer
Delivery Inspection. And protect your organisation from
counterfeit printing supplies by having an HP product expert
check deliveries of suspicious cartridges in large or mid-sized
purchases and tenders.
CDIs are HP’s unique protection against fakes
Learn how HP’s Customer Delivery
Inspections work:
View the CDI User Guide for customers.

üü CDIs are free checks by HP experts, offering an effective way to spot and avoid
counterfeit printing supplies in large purchases and tenders.
üü CDIs are a non-binding invitation by HP, primarily intended for public-sector and
enterprise customers, available at no cost to the customer.
üü CDIs are only carried out for large or mid-sized purchases of HP printing supplies
(including Samsung-branded cartridges).
üü CDIs can be conducted on-site or remotely via Internet, as available and feasible.
You can indicate your preferences below.

1) Please provide details for your request
Mandatory fields are marked*
Your details

* Your name:
* Company:
* Street address + city:
* Country:
* Email address:
* Phone number:
How the CDI should be conducted
(optional; subject to availability and HP’s discretion)

on-site CDI

Deal details
Please enter “0” if no respective
cartridges are in the delivery.

Remote CDI (via Internet)

both options are fine

* Approximate quantity of cartridges:

* Approximate date of delivery:

HP ink cartridges:

Day/Month/Year

HP toner cartridges:

* Reason for suspicion:

Samsung toner cartridges:
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Details of the supplier
of suspicious products

* Company name of the supplier:

Supplier company phone number:

* Supplier company address:

Additional information:

2) Submit your request
Click the button below to automatically generate an email to customerinspections@hp.com
for submitting the completed form. By submitting your request, you agree to HP’s Privacy
Statement.
Generate email and submit form

If available, please attach digital photos of all six sides of a suspicious cartridge box and
a close-up of the security label (if present) to the email before sending.

3) Your CDI – next steps
After you submit this form, HP’s ACF experts will review the CDI request and, if deemed
appropriate, arrange for a convenient time for the free-of-charge inspection. Please store
any products to be inspected separately.
You can then expect the following next steps:

An HP expert will contact
you to schedule the CDI.

HP’s expert will examine
the suspicious products.

HP will provide you with
a Report of Findings.

If counterfeits are found,
HP recommends taking
follow-up actions,
at your discretion.
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